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UPCOMING STATE TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
The CWSP has as a state training requirement that all 
students must complete the Foster Care New Worker Policy 
Training (CWS3000) course prior to graduating. While 
many incoming CWSP students were able to complete this 
course in August, there are additional CWS3000 trainings 
scheduled for this fall for those who did not. The ideal time 
for taking the CWS3000 training is immediately prior to or 
during your local department of social services (LDSS) field 
placement. CWS3000 offerings for this fall: 

 » October 10th & 11th, 26th & 27th – Piedmont Regional 
Training Office (Roanoke)

 » October 10th & 11th, 30th & 31st – Western Regional 
Training Office (Abingdon)

 » November 1st & 2nd, 15th & 16th – Eastern Regional 
 Training Office (Norfolk)

 » November 7th & 8th, 28th & 29th – Northern Regional 
 Training Office (Warrenton)

 » November 16th & 17th, 29th & 30th – Central Regional 
Training Office (Richmond)

Consult with your University Coordinator to determine the 
best location and timeframe in which to take the course. 

Also, please keep in mind that there are online 
 pre- requisites required prior to attending the in-person 
CWS3000 class. Make sure to login into the  Virginia 
 Learning Center (VLC) and complete these courses 
 before attending the classroom portion. More information 
on  training specifics can be found in the CWSP Student 
 Handbook or through your University Coordinator.

Welcome New 
CWSP Students! 

The CWSP welcomes the incoming cohort of new CWSP students for the 2017-18 academic year! Ten new students at 
each  partner university  entered the CWSP this fall,  pursuing either BSW or MSW  degrees, and  committing to working in 
public child  welfare. The CWSP  extends a warm welcome to the  following new CWSP  students:

Best wishes to these  students in their  educational and  professional endeavors this year!

George Mason 
Claire Carmody  
Zaria Cyrus 
Catherine Donnelly 
Hannah Fost 
Chantel Jarrett 
Maggie Marshall 
Lesliegh Martin 
Bridget Mayo 
Emily Nall 
Sarajayne Vanover

Norfolk State 
Bonnie Ann Brunton 
Zhane Hill 
Latoya Hines 
Sia Kanu 
Tatiana Leonard 
Destiny Rogers-Sherrod 
Taleatha Scott 
Tyisha Stratton 
La Shae Wade 
Shaquilah Walker

Radford 
Amber Beidler 
Kathleen Chester 
Katla Figgatt 
Savannah Gallegos 
Haley Menapace 
Summer Norton 
Asiana Rollins 
Shane Smith 
Essence Turner 
Lisa Williams

VCU 
Candice Combs 
Ana Christina Gianniny 
Elizabeth Hall 
Katelin McManama 
Alexandra Orton 
Jasmin Nelson 
Daniela Sanzetenen 
Ana Tello-Duran  
Megan Tertocha  
Laura Young
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A new report published by the  Annie 
E. Casey Foundation, The Road to 
 Adulthood: Aligning Child  Welfare  Practice 
with  Adolescent Brain  Development, 
 summarizes new discoveries in  adolescent 
brain development and key child welfare 
implications. The authors note that “humans 
have a unique ability to mold their own 
brains through  thinking, planning, learning 
and acting, known as  “neuroplasticity,” which 
is  especially  malleable during adolescence”  
(Casey, 2017). 

Recommendations for child  welfare 
 professionals who work with  adolescent 
youth include  recognizing and  addressing 
the impact of trauma and racism on our 
youth; prioritizing  permanency;  helping 
youth pursue and  attain educational 
 success and  economic security; ensuring 
safe  housing; and supporting youth who 
may be parents themselves. The article 
goes on to explain concepts of  ambiguous 
loss, complex trauma, and  normalcy, and 
how those elements intersect and pertain to 
youth served in the child welfare system. 

Recommended Reading:  
Trauma-Informed Child Welfare Practice

The Center for Advanced  Studies 
in Child Welfare (CASCW) and 
the  University of Wisconsin 
School of Social Work produced 
a  fairly  comprehensive resource 
for  trauma-informed practice and 
 perspectives in child welfare. The 
CW360: Trauma-Informed Child 
 Welfare Practice resource guide 
 (Winter 2013 edition) is this issue’s 
recommended reading! 

We know that children in the child 
welfare system have all  experienced 
trauma, to some degree. Childhood 
trauma  presents risks for impaired 
 development and mental health 

issues,  including worsening traumatic 
 symptoms and/or the  development of 
post-traumatic stress  disorder (PTSD). 
With  prior  experience of trauma, 
 children are at increased risk for 
 re- traumatization. Additionally, without 
proper trauma assessment, children 
who have experienced trauma are 
more likely to receive mental health 
misdiagnoses. 

As future child welfare workers, 
 approaching your practice from a 
 trauma-informed base will positively 
affect the ways in which you  initially 
engage families,  provide  assessments, 
and deliver  ongoing  services.  

As a trauma- informed child welfare 
 practitioner, you will be better able to 
support the safety,  permanency and 
well being of children and families.

CWSP Contacts

George Mason 
Kathy Cornejo, LGSW 
kcornejo@gmu.edu 

Norfolk State 
Roslyn Durham, MSW 
rdurham@nsu.edu

Radford University 
Erica Thornton, MSW 
ethornton@radford.edu

VCU 
Naomi Reddish, MSW 
nrreddish@vcu.edu 

VDSS  
Bethany Robinson, MSW  
bethany.robinson@ 
dss.virginia.gov
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